
JOB DESCRIPTION FOR THE ROLE OF

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT



KEY DETAILS
Job Title: Director of Development

Reporting to: Headmaster
Term: Full time

Salary: Candidates can expect a competitive salary
Start date: as soon as possible

This is an exciting opportunity for a creative development specialist 
to shape and drive fundraising and alumni relations at an historical 

and successful school. Much groundwork has already been 
prepared and the School and Governors are now committed 

to creating an energetic and compelling Development 
Strategy. Candidates can be assured of the full support of the 

Headmaster, Mr Simon Lockyer, his senior management team 
and the parent charity, Greenwich Hospital.
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THE ROYAL HOSPITAL SCHOOL

The Royal Hospital School (RHS) was founded in 1712 
in Greenwich, London, to ’improve navigation’ through 
education and, as it prepared boys for a life at sea, many 
went on to become explorers and pioneers of their time.

Today, it is a co-educational boarding and day school 
for 11 to 18 year olds set in 200 acres of beautiful Suffolk 
countryside overlooking the River Stour. Its location is 
breath-taking. 

RHS is part of Greenwich Hospital and is unique in its 
charitable association. Greenwich Hospital continues to 
support the children of seafarers through the provision of 
seafarers’ bursaries and discounts. 

Over the past 10 years, the School has grown in popularity 
and reputation positioning itself as the school of choice for 
parents seeking an outstanding all-round and full education 
for their children, enriched by a unique naval heritage.

In 2006, day pupils were accepted for the first time and 
recruitment extended to international pupils. By September 
2016, the roll was 750 pupils; the highest in living memory. 
By 2020, the School expects to increase the roll to 800 

with sustainable boarding numbers at 450 and 350 day 
pupils. The recruitment of international pupils is focused on 
a broad diversity avoiding over-subscription from any single 
nationality.

In the most recent Independent Schools Inspectorate report 
(2015) the Royal Hospital School was rated Excellent in 
every area.

Links with royalty and the Royal Navy are strong. HRH 
Prince Andrew, the Duke of York KC GCVO is the School 
Visitor.

THE SURROUNDING AREA
The closest train station is Manningtree which is on the 
main line to Norwich and an hour from London Liverpool 
Street station. The School is located in a 200 acre private 
estate nestled between the Rivers Stour and Orwell and the 
thriving county town of Ipswich is a 20 minute drive away. 
Also close by are the towns of Colchester and Chelmsford 
as well as the Heritage Coast.
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SCHOLARSHIPS & 
BURSARIES
Through the School’s parent charity, Greenwich Hospital, 
the children of those serving, or who have served, in the 
Royal Navy or Royal Marines can apply for entry irrespective 
of financial means. As recently as 2006, 60% of pupils 
were supported in this way. Today 77 naval children are 
supported by Greenwich Hospital bursaries (10% of the 
school). In addition, the School works with the Springboard 
Trust to provide bursary places for children who would 
benefit from an independent boarding education.

RHS celebrates and rewards excellence through 
scholarships (academic, sailing, music, art, design, sport 
and drama) and offers awards and exhibitions at entry level. 
These scholarships, exhibitions and awards confer a small 
discount on the fees but can be supplemented by means-
tested bursaries widening access to pupils who may not 
otherwise be able to afford an independent education.

CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT
For much of the School’s history capital projects have been 
funded entirely by its parent charity, Greenwich Hospital. 
This has included the refurbishment of all the boarding 
houses, the conversion of some boarding accommodation 
to facilities for day pupils, a state-of-the-art Music School 
and the refit of classrooms including Wi-Fi throughout the 
campus.

Three key infrastructure projects have taken place in the last 
18 months funded by the School: 

•  a total refurbishment of the dining hall and catering 
facilities; 

•  redecoration of an historically significant function room; 
•  redevelopment of the indoor sports facilities including a 

new fitness suite, strength and conditioning room, martial 
arts studio and a climbing wall accredited by the National 
Indoor Climbing Award Scheme.

This summer a £1.6m investment into creating a new day 
house and the refurbishment the Year 13 house will take 
place. These major projects will, for the first time, be funded 
by a bank loan.

As a result of a full site audit and feasibility study, the 
Board of Governors and Greenwich Hospital have identified 
further capital projects:

2018 / 19

•  new study and social facilities for Sixth Form pupils
•  reconfiguration of Health Centre facilities
•  a school shop and café area

2020 / 21

•  new science facilities

LONGER TERM

•  updated sports facilities including a new all-weather pitch 
and pavilion

•  drama facilities including a theatre
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THE DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICE
Development at the Royal Hospital School started in 
2010 when a small team was established to focus on 
its tercentenary celebrations. This important milestone 
enabled the School to re-connect with many former pupils 
and provided a springboard for development.

As a result, RHS now has an impressive Heritage Centre 
and digital archive together with a superb book celebrating 
300 years of history.

In 2012, a Head of Development, assisted by an Events 
Manager and Alumni Relations Officer established a 
development office with a focus on friend-raising, database 
development, alumni relations, stewardship and the launch 
of an annual fund. The Head of Development worked 
closely with the official alumni association, the Royal 
Hospital School Association (RHSA).

The development office currently uses InTouch as its 
management information system.

THE ROYAL HOSPITAL 
SCHOOL VISION
As part of the centenary commemoration of the end of 
the First World War the School discovered that more than 
101 former pupils lost their lives at the Battle of Jutland. 
This represented the largest loss of alumni life in such a 
short period of time that any school in the country has ever 
suffered. RHS hosted a Battle of Jutland Commemorative 
Dinner with the guest of honour Nick Jellicoe, grandson 

of Admiral Sir John Jellicoe, who commanded the British 
Grand Fleet at Jutland. A poignant memorial stone in the 
school grounds was also unveiled. At this high profile event 
the Royal Hospital School’s vision for development was 
launched:

VISION FOR SCIENCE 2020

This aims to inspire future generations of scientists, 
designers and engineers through investment in a Science, 
Exploration and Discovery Centre. It is anticipated that this 
will cost approximately £10 million which will be met by a 
four-part financing process including fundraising.

1712 GIFT FOR THE FUTURE 

This aims to provide opportunities and transform young 
lives through bursaries for pupils who show promise in 
areas that relate to the School’s founding principles.

An initial case for support (for a wide range of projects 
as part of an overall development plan) was tested by a 
feasibility study carried out in September 2015. The results 
suggested that major gifts were more likely to come from 
parents than alumni but this is not to exclude a number 
of alumni who are positively disposed to the School. The 
report also confirmed the importance of retaining the 
Schools distinctive traditions and ethos.

The Royal Hospital School is now seeking to appoint a 
highly skilled development professional to: 

•  shape and lead the development office; 
•   develop and engage staff and Governors in a long-term 

fundraising strategy and
•   lead the fundraising for the Science, Exploration and 

Discovery Centre and bursaries.
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THE ROLE

Applicants should bring significant experience of charitable fundraising and evidence of designing and delivering a 
successful capital campaign and strategy. It is likely that the successful candidate will have gained experience in a similar 
role in the educational or broader not-for-profit sectors.

Reporting to the Headmaster, and working closely with the Bursar, Director of Communications, Board of Governors 
and Greenwich Hospital, the Director of Development will provide leadership, strategic initiative and management on 
all aspects of fundraising, donor development, prospect cultivation and stewardship and guidance on other sources of 
voluntary income generation (charitable foundations, corporate donors, grants, legacy donations).

The Director of Development will be an associate member of the senior leadership team reporting directly to the 
Headmaster and Board of Governors.

The following list is not exhaustive but is by way of example 
only. Responsibilities and duties may vary as the position 
evolves.

MAJOR CAMPAIGNS
•  to lead, plan and manage the School’s Vision for 

Science 2020 campaign to deliver funds in the region 
of £2.5million by 2020 in support of a new Science, 
Exploration and Discovery Centre

•  together with the committee of the RHSA Charitable 
Foundation, lead and manage the ongoing 1712 Gift of 
the Future campaign with the aim of raising funds in the 
region of £100,000 per annum to support bursaries and 
build up a foundation

STRATEGY
•  produce a three-year strategy for fundraising and alumni 

relations
•  manage and review the current structure and performance 

of the development office (including the MIS), which is 
currently made up of the Head of Alumni and Community 
Relations assisted by the School Archivist and a short-
term placement of a former pupil

LEADERSHIP & 
MANAGEMENT
The Director of Development will be responsible for the 
line management of the Head of Alumni and Community 
Relations and the School Archivist. He or she will ensure 
that line management duties are carried out in accordance 
with employment law. (Our HR Manager will provide 
specialist advice and support where required.) 

PRINCIPAL RESPONSIBILITIES

•  recruitment and team building: review the current 
structure and performance of the development office and 
make recommendations as necessary; the appointment 
of staff, in consultation with the Bursar, Headmaster and 
the HR Manager

•  daily management: ensure that all duties and obligations 
of the development office are fulfilled; safe practices 
adhered to; support training and guidance given; and staff 
holidays planned to ensure efficient operation

•  performance management: set clear objectives and 
goals for the development office; monitor and review 
the efficiency of staff through the staff appraisal system; 
maintain records of appraisal interviews, training and other 
employment matters, ensuring details are recorded with 
the HR office

•  engage and direct the sixth form pupils who contribute to 
the development office
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OTHER FUNDRAISING
•  provide the leadership, determination and ability to deliver 

significant gifts and actively promote the culture of giving
•  major gifts: identifying, targeting and securing donors and 

managing the stewardship of these relationships working 
closely with the Head, Governors, senior managers and 
volunteers

•  generate income through Regular Giving using sources 
such as the Annual Fund, telephone campaigns, direct 
mail and other similar activities as appropriate

•  write and submit support cases, proposals and reports 
to trusts, foundations and other organisations to obtain 
additional funds through grants

•  identify corporate supporters and sponsorship 
opportunities by establishing relationships with corporate 
friends and businesses

•  develop, launch and steward a Legacy Campaign
•  establish an effective stewardship programme; recognise 

donors for their contribution and ensure their gifts are 
used in the way they have stipulated

•  report on to the impact of the gifts to donors
•  give guidelines to donors about the most tax-efficient and 

flexible ways to donate and assist the School 

LIAISON & 
COMMUNICATION
•  foster a positive approach to development and 

fundraising, ensuring it is regarded as a credible and 
effective part of school life. 

•  promote a culture of giving throughout RHS and the wider 
community 

•  develop and grow the donor base and cultivate major gift 
opportunities. 

•  cultivate excellent relationships with all members of the 
School community, including alumni and Royal Hospital 
School Association (RHSA) members, staff, past and 
present parents, pupils and other friends

•  together with the Head of Alumni and Community 
Relations, work alongside the RHSA, assisting them to 
provide appropriate levels of activities and events in order 
to foster and strengthen relationships between RHS and 
their members. Attend RHSA meetings and keep them 
abreast of the work of the development office

•  direct the Head of Alumni and Community Relations to 
create and deliver a programme designed to foster good 
relationships with alumni, parents and other member of 
the school community through an annual programme of 
events, visits, reunions and activities and communication

•  direct the Head of Alumni and Community Relations to 
develop and manage an annual giving campaign 

•  work closely with the Director of Communications and 
Marketing Manager to ensure that development events 
and communications dovetail with and complement 
marketing activities

•  keep up to date with best practice and the latest 
developments across the sector
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DATABASE MANAGEMENT 
& LEGISLATION
•  together with the Head of Alumni and Community 

Relations, maintain a database of contacts, donors and 
fundraising activity and ensure the records are updated or 
created as appropriate

•  build on existing prospect research to identify, cultivate 
and solicit individuals for major donations and ensure 
in-depth research is conducted to identify high level donor 
prospects and produce profiles for individual prospects 

•  ensure that data-management is effective and complies 
with the relevant legislation

•  keep abreast of charity law, tax effective giving, any other 
aspects of relevant legislation and philanthropic news

FINANCIAL RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT
•  prepare and submit an annual budget for development, 

monitor and report commitment and expenditure and 
ensure all activities are cost-efficient and delivered within 
budget

•  provide regular reports on fundraising progress, gift aid, 
pledges and legacies to Senior Management Team and 
Board of Governors

•  in consultation with the Bursar, deploy staff and resources 
efficiently and effectively to meet specific objectives in 
line with financial and development plans

ADDITIONAL DUTIES
•  provide regular reports for the senior managers and 

Governors
•  any other tasks delegated by the Headmaster which are 

within the Director of Development’s experience and 
ability

MEASUREMENTS OF 
SUCCESS
YEAR 1

1.  Review the current structure and performance of the 
development office and make recommendations as 
necessary.

2.  Establish overall fundraising and alumni relations plans.
3.  Establish a plan and set targets with a timeline for the 

Vision for Science 2020 campaign.
4.  Review and make any necessary adjustments to the 1712 

Gift for the Future Bursary campaign with longer term 
strategic objectives.

5.  Prioritise sources that will significantly contribute towards 
fundraising targets.

6.  Identity new potential sources of philanthropic income 
and establish cultivation plans for key prospects.

7.  Regularly review and report on progress with donors.

YEAR 2 ONWARDS

1.  Review plans against progress.
2.  Performance versus target for the Vision for Science 2020 

major capital campaign.
3.  Performance versus target for the 1712 Gift for the Future 

bursary campaign.
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THE PERSON

ESSENTIAL
•  evidence of successful fundraising at a high level in an 

independent school, college, university or in the charity 
sector including capital campaigns

•  experience of significant major gift fundraising from 
individuals

•  experience of submitting support cases, presenting to 
committees and making personal representation at the 
highest level

•  experience of planning and implementing development 
strategies

•  comprehensive knowledge of British charity law and tax 
law as it applies to charitable giving 

•  experience of using and maintaining relationship 
management and fundraising tracking databases

•  experience of managing and motivating staff

DESIRABLE
•  membership of the Institute of Development 

Professionals in Education and/or the Institute of 
Fundraising/CASE Europe

•  experience of fundraising overseas
•  knowledge of grant-making trusts and foundations and 

corporate giving

SKILLS & ABILITIES
•  outstanding verbal communication and diplomatic skills 

and an ability to present effectively in public to a variety of 
audiences 

•  outstanding written communication skills, with an 
aptitude for persuasive writing and a keen eye for detail

•  the ability to think creatively and see plans and initiatives 
through to completion

•  excellent budgetary control and office management skills
•  exceptional organisational skills

ATTITUDES & PERSONAL 
STYLE
•  empathy with the principles, ethos, aims and aspirations 

of independent schools
•  appreciation of the historical context around which RHS 

has developed
•  resilient and energetic, yet patient
•  creative and collaborative
•  an initiator and self-starter with excellent judgement
•  results-driven
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APPLICANT INFORMATION

TERMS & CONDITIONS
The Royal Hospital School would like the successful 
candidate to commence employment as soon as possible. 
There will be a probationary period of six months.

The gross annual salary will be competitive and depend on 
the experience of the successful candidate. Normal working 
hours are 37 per week generally across 09:00 to 17:00 
Monday to Friday but flexibility will be required. There may 
be opportunities to work from home on an occasional basis.

Lunches are provided. RHS also offers a contributory 
pension scheme through Legal & General with matched 
contributions between 5% and 7.5%.

The holiday entitlement is 25 days plus statutory bank 
holidays plus one day for each year worked to a maximum 
of 30 days. Holiday taken during term time will be at the 
discretion of the Headmaster. The School can allocate up 
to 5 days of the holiday entitlement to dates that it will fix 
to meet school requirements and such allocation is likely 
to arise over the Christmas and New Year period. There will 
also be evening and weekend working as well as overseas 
travel. 

INTERVIEW TIMETABLE
•  The deadline for applications is Wednesday 3 May 2017.  
•  Interviews will take place at the Royal Hospital School on 

Tuesday 9 May 2017.

The Royal Hospital School is committed to safeguarding 
and promoting the welfare of children and young 
people and expects all staff and volunteers to share this 
commitment. The successful candidate will be subject to a 
DBS check. 

NOTE: Although this document is designed to give a 
fair picture of the nature of the role and conditions of 
employment, it does not represent a legally binding 
contract. A separate contract of employment will be 
submitted for that purpose upon receipt of references 
and acceptance of a verbal offer made to the successful 
candidate.

For a confidential discussion about the role please call our adviser, Davina Fairweather  
at graycell consulting limited on 07854074830. 

An information pack is also available by contacting the School at: recruitment@royalhospitalschool.org
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